File No. KSCSTE/2847/2019-C4

Kerala State Council for Science, Technology and Environment

No. KSCSTE/2847/2019-C4

Thiruvananthapuram
Dated: 12/12/2019

QUOTATION NOTICE

Sub: KSCSTE:-Supply of Heavy Duty Printers (2 Nos)& Ordinary Printers(2 Nos)-reg

Sealed quotations are invited by the undersigned for the "Supply of Heavy duty Printers(2 Nos) & Ordinary Printers(2 Nos)" for the use of Kerala State Council for Science Technology and Environment. The bidder shall quote the lowest rate at which they can supply the item.

Specifications for Printer is attached with the quotation.

The last date of receipt of quotation is on 18/12/2019. Quotations duly signed along with the address of the bidder including contact numbers etc...should be furnished in sealed cover with the superscription"Quotation for the Supply of Printers".

Terms and Conditions

1. Item shall be delivered at Suppliers's cost at KSCSTE Head quarters at Sasthra Bhavan, Pattom, Tvm.

2. Payment will be made against bill within 15 days from the date of supply.

3. Goods found to be not according to the prescribed specifications will be rejected.

Yours Faithfully,

H. GILBERT WESLEY
CONTROLLER OF ADMINISTRATION

To

NOTICE BOARD
Website
A4 Monochrome Laser Printer (ordinary)
Technology: Laser
Media Size Supported: A4, A5, A6, B4, Letter double postcard (JIS)
Min Print Speed: 12-15 PPM
Print Resolution: 600*600 dpi
Paper Tray Capacity (Input and Output): Min 100 sheet or higher
Duty Cycle: 1500 - 3000 Pages per month
Interface: Hi Speed USB 2.0/3.0 and Network Port (if available)
Compatible OS: Windows 7, 8, 10 (32&64 bit editions), Linux, MacOS, and more
Warranty: 1 Year Onsite or more

A4 Monochrome Heavy duty Laser Printer
Technology: Laser
Media Size Supported: A4, A5, A6, B4, B5, B6, Letter
Min Print Speed: 20 - 45 PPM
Paper handling: Automatic Duplex printing
Print Resolution: 1200*1200 dpi
Printable paper weight: Upto 180 gsm
Paper Tray Capacity (Input and Output): 250 Sheet
Duty Cycle: 5000 - 10000 Pages per month
Interface: Hi Speed USB 2.0/ USB 3.0, Network Port, Wireless
Compatible OS: Windows 7, 8, 10 (32&64 bit editions), Linux, MacOS, and more
Warranty: 1 Year Onsite or more